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NOTE: WHEN ORDERING REPLACEMENT PARTS,

PLEASE GIVE THE MODEL AND SERIAL NUMBER.

ORDER BY PART NUMBER.

THERE IS A MINIMUM ORDER OF $25.00
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OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE
MANUAL
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WARNiNG

The model DA series boring machines are not standard equipped with

motor overload or low eleetrical power protection.

This proteetion is not built into the machine beeause the electrical
eode requirements vary, and it is more eeonomieal for the purehaser

to buy these deviees directly from an eiectrical equipment supplier,

to suit local eode.

Overioad protection is most important, and it is a neeessity to pass

electrical eode requirement. Make sure you install this equipment

with motor protection in aceordance with tlte eleetrical requirements

noted on the motor name plate.

CAUTION horizontal or inverted

To ensure adequate lubrication for spindle bearing,
!h" Boring Bar should be run in the verticar posiiion(with feed controls up) for at reast 5 minute! after
each I hours of horizontal or inverted boring, Ertlight or medium loads.

At heavy loads the time interva-l_s should be reduced.
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DESCRIPTION

The model DA-ocB4 flexible boring eenter is a precision singie pointtool boring unit,.with the eapabiiity of being urld u, a portable unitas well. It provides tooling and clamping to rebore cyliniers rangingin size from small eycle eylincers trrru olesei blocks. It ineorporatesa hollow inner spindle design with a quiek etranll- soeket type'spindle,suited to the use of a number of optional cutte"r heads. A draw tube,with spanner holes, at the top of the upper nousing holds eutter headsin place and includes a sprine engagec inn"r rod to" aetuate the eenter-ing fingers.

An air-bearing spindle. system provides aeeurate eentering and a built-incentering system requires only two sets of raek operated=-eenteringfingers to handle the compl"tu dia*"ter range (Z.s _ s.T).(7 1/2 to4'L diameter optional tooiing includes 2 extri sets of 
""nt"ring 

'ring"rr)"
A11 feeds and rapid travels ire power operated and eontrolled fromthe upper gear housing unit. An auxiliary hand travel is located at thebase of the feed screw. A quick change lever seteets two spindle speeds.(Loeated at the right hand siie of towJr gearbox.)

Power is furnished by end mounted AC singre phase, Lr}-zz| vort, 60HZ General Eleetrie motor of s/4 H.p. A"thrbe phase motor is alsoavailable, subject to special order.
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GUARANTEE

LIMITED

Rottler Manufacturing Company model DA parts and equipment are

guaranteed as to workmanship and materiai. @
remains in effect for one year from date of delivery, provided the

machine is owned and operated by the original purehaser, and is
operated and maintained as per instructions in this manual.

Standard electric eomponents are warranteed by their respeetive
manufaeturers.

Tools proven defective within the time limit will be remedied at
the factoryts option, either by replaeement of parts and/or serviee

by the factory.

We accept no responsibility for defeets eaused by external damage,

wear, abuse, or misuse. Neither do we aceept any obligation to
provide eompensation for other direct or indirect costs in conneetion

with cases covered by the warranty.

Guarantee does not eover shipping or freight charges.
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IMPORTANT

OPERATING SAFETY AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

ELECTRICAL POIVER - Make sure all eleetrical equipment have the
@oad proteetion.

MACHINE OPERATOR - operator of this boring machine should be a
ffiman,thatis,we1lversedinthecaution,eare,
and knowledge required to safely operate metal cutting tools.

If the operator is not a skiiied maehinist, the operator must pay striet
attention to the operating proeedure ouilined in this manual and must
get instruction from a qualified machinist in both the produetive and
safe operation of this boring maehine.

Rottler Boring F4uipment has the following areas of exposed moving
parts that you must train yourself to respect and stay away from ilrhen
they are in motion:

1. TooL SHARPENING - Must be done with eare and dexterity.
@ that is required for sharpening.

CAUTION:

Tool sharpening is a potential hazard to your hands,
fingers, and face.

NOTE:
Eye protection is a neeessity when working in this
area.

CUTTING TOOL 4EE4 - Any operation involving hand in the
@ ur 

""nt"ring, 
ehanging ee-ntering fingers,

tooi insertion and removal, eutter head ehanges, size crrecking ,

ete., requires that both the drive motor be turned off and that
the spindle clutch lever be disengaged, in it's fuil up position.

NOTE: Periodically check this lever to make sure that the upper
lever position will lock out the spindle cluteh when the
detent pin is engaged.

B!3]Ng - Eye protection must be worn during this operation and
hands must be kept compietely away from eutter head.

UPPER HousING coNTRoLS - Learn to identify and independenily
s by habit while developing the awarL-

ness of keeping your fingers and hands weil clear of the knobs on
top of the upper gear box, and cutter head area.

2

Ji
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OPERATING SAFETY AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES Cont'd

5. BAR LOADING & UNLOADING - Carefuliy develop handling methods
maehine, so that no injury can result

if hoist equipment or lift connection should faii. Before moving
boring maehine cheek shoulder serew of lifting eye to make sure it
is tight. (Lift eye should turn freely.)

MACHINE MAINTENANCE - Any ntachine adjustment, maintenanee
tely requires a eomplete power diseonneet

to the machine. THIS MUST BE AN ABSOLUTE RULE.

EMERGENCY PROCEDURE

6.

Turn motor off immediately in the event of the following.

Assuming one of the foilowing has oeeured - tool bit is set eompletely
off size, work or boring spindle is not clamped, spindie is not properly
eentered, these mistakes will beeome obvious the instant the eut starts.

NOTE: You ean keep your fingers on the stop switch, if you wish to
insure instant shut down, when it is required.

Be alert to quickly stop the motor in the event of a serious disruption
of the boring process either at the top or bottom of the bore.

After finding out what the problem is, methodically organize the eontrols
to return the spindle to its up, parked position without causing more
problems.

'?REMEMBERII Metal cutting toois have the speed and torque to
severely injure any part of the human body exposed
to them.
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UNPACKING

use care in removing the erate from the maehine, being eareful not
to use foree on any of the maehine parts.

NOTE: I{hen the maehine is shipped from the faetory, the maehined
surfaces are proteeted with rust inhibitor. After unerating,
use a elean eioth, dampeded with kerosene or solvent, and
remove the proteetive oii. Care shouid be taken to avoid
fluid entry into eutter head counterweight area.

ASSEMBLY OF MACHINE COMPONENTS

Place base on the fioor with its four washers under the levelling
SCTEWS.

CAUTION: Make sure eolumn eap screw is thoroughiy seeured to the
top piate and base. Place the spindle boring unit in
position on the top plate. Position spindle bore unit as
far forward as clamp assembly will aliow. Thread stud
(100-42-2), with locking jam nut, into the top plate. Stud
should measure 4 3/1G maximum from surfaee of top plate,
loek stud into this position with jam nut. Assembie spring
over stud. Assemble hold down washer and thread nut
(100-42-3) onto stud. Piace clamp handle over nut, with
handle bail to the rear of spindle unit , and lock with socket
head cap serew. Attach an air supply to the air regulator on
the right side of the base (100-2S-12-D).

NOTE: Air suppiy should be moisture free. Water or oil transported in
the air wiil reduce the effeetiveness of the air support and wiil
result in the loss of centering aceuracy and possible eorrosion.

CAUTION: Do not remove nut (100-42-3) from clamp assembly (oniy loosen
it) when air bearing is in operation.

Position spindle to the far right boring position in the top plate. Using the
elamp handie tighten the nut so that the spindle bore unit is securely
clamped. Loosen the soeket head eap serew in the ctamp handle and
position the ball handle 2tt to 2 l/4" from the side of the spindle base and
tighten the soeket head cap serew. To unelamp, push ball handle to the
rear, slide boring unit from side to side and in and out to make sure it
slides freely. The neeessary effort to slide the boring unit wilt deerease
lvhen shipping oii is entirely removed from machine base. Adjust float air,
by turning regulator, spindle should move easily, but not vibrate.



Adjust when sPindle is in
this oosition (see instruction
on page o).

1 0 0-42-3
NutSpindle

Base

Socket Head
Cap Screw

Ball Handle

100-42-4
Clamp Handle

100-28-20-B
Spring

L00-42-2
Stud

BORING BAR
CLAMPTNG SYSTEM

,.11
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CONTROLS

We suggest that before attempting any cylinder boring, the operator
should actuate the controls to beeome familiar with the operation of
the machine. Note all eontrols are illustrated on the spindle boring
unit page and on the eontrol plate attached to the front of the boring
unit, itself.

GAUTIoN: when operating the controls, make sure that the top plate,
support beam parallels and clamp arms or block supports,
will not interfere with the eutter head or spindle. And
that the centering fingers are retraeted and will elear if
they are in the cutter head.

Locate the spindle in the approximate eenter of the hole in the top
plate, then lock the boring unit to the top plate with the ciamp handle.

1, FEED LEVER

Feed lever is the latching lever on the side of the bar. Press down
until the lever latches to engage the cutting feed. To disengage, press
the feed release arm which will unlate-h ttre lever and allow it of re-
turn to the neutral position. Lift the feed lever until it latches to
engage the RAPID RETURN TRAVEL. Do not manually hold this meeha-
nism up when near top of travel. The bar will automatically return to
neutral upon reaehing the top of the travel. If you wish to return the
bar to neutral whiie it is in rapid travel, again press feed release arm
which will uniatch the lever and allow it to return to neutral position.
As a safety preeaution, We=leeqrnmend that the mo@
centering or positioning t t
eould injure the operatorts other hand or damage the cutter head parts.
You wiil note the stop rod, that is held in the hand feed cap by set
serew, has a round shaped end which will release cutting feed when it
eontaets latching lever. This is most eonveniently raised up and locked
by a set serew in the proper position on the completion of the first bore
euts. This rod should not be used to hold close toleranee cut depths.

2. FAST DOIVN LEVER

The fast down travel lever is located to the right or rear of the feed
lever. Check feed lever to see that it is in neutral position before
aelgating. LEVER SHOULD BE PULLED DOWN QUICKLY AND FIRMLY
AND Nor ALLOWED To RATCHET. controi is sprinf toaceo anc will

. Exeess ratbneting may cause
premature eomponent replaeement.
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FAST DOWN LEVER Cont'd

To beeome familiar with the rapid down travel, we suggest that you
plaee a tool holder into the hoider slot and praetice running this tool
hoider down rapidly (in the fast spindle speed) to the desired point,
and returning it to the upper position. This ean be done rapidly and
very aeeurately with a little practiee.

3. SPINDLE CLUTCH CONTROL

Spindle clutch control is located to ieft side or front of the feed lever.
A puil-release rapid down movement will engage spindle rotation and a
reverse aetion will disengage. In that this is a jaw eluteh we reeommend
stopping the motor or jogging the motor to engage elutch on the high
spindle RPM. Standard proeedure is to throw out clutch upon cornptetion
of bore. Turn cutter head around to indexing detent to position tool to
front, then reverse the travel. The lower knob on the spindle of the
upper housing may be used for manually turning the spindle when
necessary.

4. MANUAL HAND FEED

A 2 3/76" manual travel is actuated by a rotating handle attached to
spiine at top of the spindle base.

CAUTION: This travel should always be left in full up position after
using, before spindle is returned to fult up position.

Normal proeedure is to rapid travel or feed bar to point requiring manual
travel. If baek feeding is neeessary, run hand travel down first and then
rapid travel down to where tool can be inserted.

This manual hand feed travel is available for facing sleeves and eounter-
boring, ete. It is completely separate from the power spindle travel,
and shogld alwavs be returned to the fr"rll up position after being used,
before th

5. SPEED CONTROL

The speed control is changed by pulling out and raising or lowering the
plastic l<nob at the lower right of the spindle unit. This may be operated
when the maehine is running or being jogged, and will not suffer any
damage, But do not shift when boring. High speed is in the bottom
position and low speed is in the upper position.
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|AST DOWN LEVER, Cont'd

6. CENTERING KNOB

The centering knob (upper knob) at the top of the upper spindle housing
operates the centering fingers when turned eloekwise. Be earefui not
to over-extend these fingers when the spindle is not in the cylinder or
they will eome completely out of the pinion drive. Retract fingers
when centering has been aceomplished.

cAUTIoNi Motor must be stopped when eentering. Inadvertant spindle
rotation engagement could injure the operatorts hand or
damage head parts.
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ToP
View

To ext
Centering
Fingers

Centering knob

Feed release
(Push)

up travel

fast

FEED LEVER (see detail-F)

Rapid Down (see detail-E)
TGril d*rn quiekiy)

NOTE

Stop rod

Locking set serew

Feed lever must
be in neutral when
operating the fast
down lcver.

Soindle Ctutch Control
T@
t in (pull out & dorvn to operate)

Manual hand
feed handle

Spindle Speed
Control

(puil to operate)

start
stop
switch

DisensaEe spindle elutch-ahd ftob mbtor before
placing'hands near the
cutter head.

I

I
I

CAUTION:

SPINDLE BORING UNIT
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B TYPE CUTTER HEADS

ALTERNATE CUTTER HEAD ARRANGEMENTS

Your DA*ocB4 is equipped with a single draw bolt through the inner
spindie assembiy so that a number of different styles of eutter heads,
tools, and indicators, may be rapidly interchanged. Two spanner
wrenches are provided for locking and unlocking the eutter head, they
are used on the two lower knobs on top of the spindle. When inserting
alternate tools, make sure the socket is absolutely elean and while
threading in piaee, make sure the spline is easily engaged without
burring. Never ehange heads with motor running.

2.5 PRODUCTION CUTTER HEAD (600-3_9)

Size capacity 2.5 to 5.7 (63MM - 14SMM) diameter

The production eutter head may be quiekiy attaehed to the DA-ocB4
machine by use of the draw boit.

It is used in the DA-OCB4 machine to simplify and speed up the
operation, eliminating the neeessity of removing the tool every time you
eenter the spindle in a new bore.

CAUTION: Care must be taken to determine that
this head does not interfere with lower
block sueh as bosses and hubs of main

the lower body of
extremities of the

bearing bores.

The cutter head body is designed to clear most obstruetions in the u.s.
passenger ear and truck engines.

A dampener weight is provided in the cutter head to improve performance
of the boring spindle. This requires little or no maintenanee as long as
liquids or eontamination do not enter the weight eavity. Should thii oceur,
the operator wiil experienee ehatter problems with this head and it will
have to be disassembled and cleaned. It is simpiy done by removal of the
two flat head serews in the lower centering finger retainer. Then remove
the three soeket head cap screws in the bottom of the eutter head eap.
Carefully disassemble, elean and reassemble.

OPTIONAL

BI,IND HOLE CUTTER HEAD

Size eapacity 2.5 to 5.2 (63MM - 145MM) diameter
This cutter head is attaehed and operates in the same manner as a produc-
tion cutter head except the eentering fingers are loeated above the eutter
tool, requires tool removal to eenter eaeh bore. An offset tooi bit is
provided so that extreme blind bores may be proeessed. A dampener weight
is allso provided in the eutter head whieh requires the same maintenanee as
produetion eutter head.
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OPTIONAL

1.5 STUB BORING BAR
600-8-3

This stub boring head with a capacity of 1.5" to 4.1" diameter x 5.25"
depth (3SMM TO 104MM X 133MM DEPTH) may be quickly attached to the
DA-OC84.
Unlike the production cutter head, eentering fingers are located above
the cutting tool requiring tool removal to eenter each bore. Counter-
weight maintenanee same as production eutter head.

For operation of 1.5 stub boring bar see page gB.
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

We reeommend, partieularlY for
bar, to practice on a junk block
acquainted with all eontrols and
machine.

BLOCK CLAMPING

NOTE: The following instruetions and illustrations of various bloek
and cylinder"elamping proeedures, are only examples of one
method in which to clamp these blocks and cylinders. They
are intended to illustrate the various elamping set-ups' and
to give you understanding of safety preeautions.

IN_LINE BLOCKS

1. Carefuliy clean and file off high spots, thread burrs, gaskets, ete.,
on top of cylinder biock.

Measure each cylinder. Determine the amount of metal to be
removed from the measurement of cylinder whieh shows the most
wear.

Install the plain sleeves and retaining pins in the clamp arms. If
bearing caps are on, place spaeers between bioek supports and piain
sleeves. Place block support pins into the ptain sleeves with swing
lock pins to the front. Install the column key (100-42-10) and pin
(100-42-19) in the rear of the ciamp braeket, this will prevent the
clamp bracket from turning. Swing support beam paralleis back.

PLAIN *EE\'-' CoLT,MNSL.FPORTS

BRAC}<ET

operators unfamiliar with the boring
or cyiinder in order to beeome
details eonneeted with the use of the

I

.)

SWING LOCK

=f g-AI.P ARMS

RETAINING PIN

SPACERS SET_UP FOR IN_LINE BLOC}6

4. Slide elamp arms alt the way out. Place bloek on supports, so the
eenter of the cylinders are in iine with the pivoting points of the
block supports. Push block and block supports back under the top
plate, eenter two end bores in top plate hole. Now position the
block supports to give adequate support during boring, but make
sure bloek supports are not obstrueting the bore or bores you are
machining, and that clamp arms can be swung to seeond set of
bores without lifting block out of stand. When moving to seeond
set of bores, pull bioek out for head surfaee eleaning.
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BTOCK CLAMPING eont'd

NOTE: if dowel pins are present on the head surfaee, the 1 l/2"
parallei spaeer assembly must be used between the head
surface and the bottom of the top plate. At least one
parallel must remain in contact with the top plate at all
times during loading and positioning, and both parallels in
contact during elamping.

5. Steady the block as you rotate the serew jaek into loeking
position. Use eare to make sure the bloek head surface is perfeetly
flat against the bottom of the top plate.

NOTE: When elamping biocks resting on the bloek supports, it may
be neeessary to lift up on the front, or back of block,
while rotating the screw jack, in order to elamp block
properly.

CAUTION: Maximum weight capacity of boring stand is 150 ibs.

The V-biock guide assembly (100-42-23), illustrated on page 16, ean also
be used in elamping the in-line bloek with caps off, if desired, when the
square mainline tube is used.
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BLOCKING CLAMPING Cont'd

V BLOCKS with uniform main bearing diameters

1. carefully clean and file off high spots, thread burrs ete., on top
of cylinder block.

2. Measure eaeh cylinder. Determine the amount of metar to be
removed from the measurement of cyiinder which shows the most
wear.

3. Install plain sleeves and retaining pins in the cramp arms. Insert,
from the bottom of the plain sleeves, I/2 - 13 UNC x 2r' long
socket head cap screws and thread them into the square mainline
tube. The square mainline tube may also be used with the
threaded sleeves and toggle elamps installed in the clamp arms for
irregular applications. Position the square mainline tube in the
eenter of the top plate hole. Instali the V-Bioek guide assembJy
Q0\-qZ-ZS) onto the left end of the square mainline tube. Using

the tube adjustable handle, clamp the V-BIock guide assembly
seeurely to the square mainline tube. Install a r/2,' diameter dowel
pin in the off-set siot of one of the clamp arms to prevent side
movement of clamp arms during the loading of the biock. Install
column key and pin to prevent the ciamp bracket from turning.
Swing support beam parallels back to rear of stand.

100-42-20
.,DKE

too-42-23
v-BLocK GUIDE nss'y.
INCLUDES ALL PARTS
WITH AN nsrERr-s< *

tstq-z-zg
ADJUSTABLE
HANDLE (TUBE)

7/2" DTA.
DOWEI- PJN

COLUMN KEY

PIN

100-42-22
SLJPPORT BAR

A6€*Etti.St.Io 2" LG'
SCREW

Sot
\L RTTRINING PINSCLAMP ARMS

;8He*= MATNLTNE PLAIN SLEEVES

SET_UP FOR V BLOCKS
WITH UNIFORM MAIN BEARING DIAMETER

+
1OO-194
WASHER
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BLOCK CLAMPING Cont'd

Cheek block head surface for dowel pins, ete., that might interfere
with the eiamping of the head surface. Measure the distanee from
the head surfaee of block to the main bearing diameter. Add I/4u
to that measurement, 1 3l4" if dowel pins are present on the head
surfaee. The distanee from the bottom of top plate, to the top of
square mainline tube, should be set to this dimension.

Measure the distance from the center of the cam shaft bore to the
closest edge of the main bearing diameter and note the angie of
the eam shaft bore in reiation to the main bearing diameter.
Using these dimensions position the support bar (100-42-22) of the
V-block guide assembly, so it witl pass through the cam shaft bore
when the block is in the desired boring position and the main bearing
diameter is resting on the square mainline tube. Using the cam bar
adjustable handie, clamp it seeurely in plaee. Cam bar is a safety
device, not a loeator for aiignment.

Lift the block by eylinder bank you plan to bore, near the eenter of
gravity of the block. Position the block so that the top of the block
is facing you, and to the right side of the boring stand. Lower
mains onto the square mainline tube, and slide block under top plate
until block is held safely b)' boring stand, while making sure the
support bar passes through the cam shaft bore. If it does not,
reposition the support bar so it wili and elamp it firmiy in plaee.
Slide the biock under top plate so that it is supported by the
V-block guide assembly, should you aceidentally rotate the serew
jack the wrong way. Rotate screw jack up, untii only I/16" gap is
left between top piate and head surfaee of block.

NOTE: If dowel pins are present on head surface the 1 1/2" paraIlel
spaeer assembly must be used between head surface and the
bottom of top plate. At least one parallei must remain in
eontaet with the top plate at ail times during loading and
positioning, and both parailels in eontaet during clamping.

Disconneet lifting device and siide bloek further under boring stand,
centering two bores in the top plate hole. Steady the block as you
rotate the serew jack into loeking position. Use eare to make sure
the head surfaee is perfectly ftat against the bottom of the top plate.
After boring the first set of holes, you may move the biock and the
square mainline tube to the front for cleaning of the head surface of
block.

CAUTION: Be sure eam bar wiil hold block before moving block to
front.

(

b.
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BLOCK CLAMPING Cont'd

SINGLE CYLINDERS

1. Install the piain sleeves and retaining pins in elamp arms.
Position eiamp arms so the clamp arm shoulder serews are
hitting the desired stops of the offset elamp arms. Install
the coiumn key and pin.

Place cylinder on biock supports, so eenter of cylinder is in
line with the pivoting points of the biock supports. Position
the biock supports so they give adequate support to the cylinder,
without interfering with the bore.

Position the support beam parallels. Rotate the serew jack into
eiamping position. Use eare to make sure the erankease mounting
surfaee is perfeetly flat against the support beam parailels.

,

D

BLOCK SLJPPORTS

PLAIN S_EEVES

RETAINING PINS

BRACJ<ET

CLAI"F ARI"LS

SUGGESTED SET-UP FOR SINGLE CYLINDERS
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BLOCK CLAMPING Cont'd

SMALL CYLINDER AND ODD SHAPE BLOCK CLAMPING

1. Instali the toggle clamps with threaded sleeves in the elamp arms.
(See page ?0 ) .

These toggie ciamps are suited to hoid a wide variety of single and

twin cylinier smali engines. Combined with the adaptor Oar (tO0-+2-16)

and horseshoe adaptor (1OO-+Z-L?) they will handle the V-2 Honda

CX500, V-4 Honda VF?50, and marine eylinder sueh as the V-4 Evinrude
and the V-6 Mereury. Very little clamp pressure is required. You may

eheck block tightness for boring, by bumping the bloek with your hand

to determine iT it is secure. This is adequate clamping pressure unless

you anticipate heavy sleeving cuts.

The arms ean be placed within integral erankease bloeks for holding-

Again you must check to see that the head surfaces against the
support beam parallels have no gaps.

HONDA CX500 & CX650 (See illustration on page 20)

1. Install the toggle clamp with threaded sleeve in one of the clamp
arms. Pivot support beam parallels to the sides, so they wontt inter-
fere during loading.

2. Assemble the horseshoe adaptor with the adaptor bar. Place in main
bore with protruding dowel pin on outside of smail main bore. Lift
block placing the clamp arm with the toggle clamp inside the erank-
ease. Placg the button shoe of the toggle clamp into the eounterbore
in the bottom of the adaPtor bar.

3. pivot the support beam paralleis so that they just clear the diameter
of the bore. Rotate screw jaek into ciamp position. To bore the
opposite eylinder, Iower serew jack, pivot support beam parallels to
sid"e, rotatl bloek, pivot support beam parallels back into elamping
position, eenter cylinder under top plate hole and clamp'

HONDA VF750 (see illustration on page 20)

1. Install the toggie elamp withthreaded sleeve in one of the clamp arms'
Place adaptor bar on toggle ciamP.

2. Load bloek with the main bore resting on the adaptor bar. Pivot
support beam parallel into clamping position. Center cylilnder to be

oorlo in top plate hole. Rotate serew jack into locking position.



I00-42-76
Adaptor bar
(Opt ional )

Honda VF75O
Block

(Honda VF750 set-up shown)
(varied positions of clamps are possible)

r00-42-L7
Horseshoe

Adaptor
(optional)

100-42- 16
Adaptor bar
(Optional)

may be neeessary
to rotate el3mp
bracl<et 180"

(HONDA CX500 & CX650 set-up shown)
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BLOCK CLAMPING, Cont?d

V-6 MERCURY AND V-4 EVINRUDE OUTBOARD BLOCKS
(see@

Install the toggle clamp with threaded sleeve in one of the clamp
arms. P}ace adaptor bar on toggle elamp. Install eolumn key and
pin.

on the v-6 Mereury outboard block this adaptor bar will support
the two eenter main bearing bores. The 1 1/2tt parallel spacer
assembly is neeessary to use between the cylinder deck and the
bottom of top plate, for them to clear the top of the bloek.

Pivot the support beam parallels out to clear the btoek. Carefully
load biock into boring stand, placing the two eenter main bearing
bores on the adaptor bar, with the toggie clamp serew between the
mains, as shown on illustration. Piace the 1 1-12" paraLiel spacer
assembly between the bottom of top plate and the eylinder deck as

shown on illustration. Turn handwheel up until block is clamped
against L ll2" parallel spacer assembiy. Cheek to make sure eylinder
d6ck is perfectiy flat against L 112't parallels, check by seeing if both
I I/2,, pirallels are tight. Usually the block will be eiamped at the
back and not at the front. If you tap the block at the bottom back
side with a mallet, it will foree the bottom forward to correct this.
(Alternate top front impact to eorreet alignment.)

On the V-4 Evinrude the adaptor bar will support only at the eenter
main bearing bore, so the toggle clamp serew must be positioned
directly under the eenter main bearing bore. Follow the same
procedure as the V-6 Mereury, with onty tfre exeeption, that the I1/2"
parallel spaeer assembly is not neeessary.

,
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Sunnort
Beam parhllel

L !/2" Parallel
Spacer Ass'y.

Check for
Light here

Adaptor bar
(opi i onal )

Clarrp arrn
Clamp

bracket

700-42-r6
Adaotor bar
(Optional)

700-42-I4
Toggle clamp
(2 req'd)

MERCURY V-6 BLOCK
(Shown in ffiuter cyt.)

IOO-42-6
Tbreaded
s I eeve(2 req'd)

/'/t 
o-)

at t/,'..-'<J)

100-42-8
Retainins
(2 req'd]
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P O RT A B L E C L A M P I N G

(OPTIONAL)

The model 501-37 hold down assembly, utilizes the main bearings as a
surface to pull portable boring bar equipment seeurely down to the top
of the block. This organizes the thrust, through the bloek for good
seeurity for the boring bar during substantial cuts. It can be used
regardless of whether bearing caps are in place or not.

In order to use this clamping system the boring bar must first be removed
from the boring stand. First disconneet air and electrical power, then
disconnect the air line leading from the regulator to the back of the spindle
base. Now using the elamp handle unclamp boring bar, Ioosen the socket
head cap screw in clamp handle and remove the elamp. Attach lifting eye
nut to the top of the feed screw and eonnect lifting device. Remove the
nut (tOO-42-3) and hold down washer (fOO-ZS-1S-A) from stud (100-42-2).
Boring bar may now be removed from the boring stand.

To most effeetively use this assembly, leave the washer and hold down bolt
assembly out of the 501-37-2 adjusting tr:be, then select the proper length
stud required, insert it into the eye nut and adjusting tube. You ean visually
note which one wiil properly space the support plate away from the main
bearing bar,509-15. In general, the short 5 3/4tt stud will aceommodate a
main bearing to the top of the block, height of 61/2" to 17 l/21t. These
studs increase in length by 3" inerements.

For quick pre-set:- lay the support plate 501-37-3, over the top of the bioek
so that the adjusting tube and eye nut rvill hang over the end of the block
to the main bearing iocation. With the tube hanging over the end of the
biock you ean readily rotate the adjusting tube until the eye approximately
lines up with the main bearings. Place the main bearing bar,509-15, through
the eye to make sure the adjustment is eiose.

Lower the assembiy into the hole next to the one you wish to bore and adjust
the adjustable stop 50I-37-7, so that the pins on the other side of the plate
are near the opposite wall. This prevents the plate from dropping into the
cylinder. Pian the hold down location so that after boring the first hole the
boring bar may be rotated or swung eounter-elockwise to bore a seeond
cylinder.

Make sure the eye nut is turned properiy and place the main bearing bar,
509-15, through the main bearing iine and eye nut. Insert sufficiently so the
bar rests on the main bearing on the far side of the eye nut.

Rotate the adjusting tube finger-tight, then pull the boring bar over the
assembiy. Remove lifting device. Start the bolt and washer into the
support tube. Then place the C-washer, 501-37-8, in plaee and slide the
maehine further until the spindle is approximately eentered over the hole
to be bored. Make sure the spindle clutch is out of engagement (lever in
up position), operate fast down to travel the cutter head down into the
bore (turn off motor), turn eentering knob clockwise to extend centering
fingers. We suggest you shift the bar slightly while exerting pressure on
the eentering fingers to insure that eentering fingers are making good
eontact. Tighten the hold down bolt while you are stiil holding pressure
on the centering fingers. Turn eentering knob eounter-eloekwise to return
fingers to in position.
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PORTABLE CLAMPING Cont'd

To re-assemble boring bar to boring stand fo11ow the instruction on
page 6 and 7.

100-1 9A
WASI.€R 501-37-10

SPRING

501-37-7
ADJIJSTAE-E STP

501-37-8
S_OTTED B-OO< CLAI'P

501-37-3
SLPPORT PLATE

501-37-2
ADJIJSTING TLBE

501-37-1A
EYE NUT

50F15
BAR, MAIN BRb.

so1-37-l
WRENCFT

HOLD DOWN ASS'Y
MAIN BRG. TYPE

PORTABLE DA
s01-37

OPTI ONAL
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CENTERING WITH CENTERING FINGERS

Make sure the spindle clutch is out of engagement (lever in up
position) and that the spindle is near the center of the hole. Operate
fast down to travel the cutter head down into the bore. (Turn off
motor.) Turn eentering knob cloekwise to extend eentering fingers.
Make sure they will extend and eontaet the cylinder wall. Continue
to hold a firm, rotary pressure on the eentering knob and tighten the
hold down bolt

NOTE: Do not puil knob toward you during eentering. This is the
most eommon cause of centering error.

Turn eentering knob eounter-clockwise to return fingers to in
position. Turn on motor

Lift feed iever to return spindle to its up position.

BORING

1. Determine the eylinder bore size you wish to cut. Seleet a tool
hoider that witl allow minimum tool bit overhang. IVe reeommend
a maximum tool bit overhang of 5/8" outside of tool holder. Plaee

toot bit into the tool holder.

NOTE: Before setting, make sure tool bit is properiy sharpened'
(See tool sharpening requirements.)

Now place tool bit and holder in size setting mierometer. Hold
toot bit lightly against mierometer anvil and loosen "socl<etr? serew

with allen wrench. Gently let tool holder slide back to make eon-
tact with mierometer spindle. This procedure wili prevent the
chipping of the carbide bit or pitting of the micrometer anvil.

This size setting mierometer is .050 to a revolution rather than
.025 as on a eo-nuentional micrometer. set micrometer to size
you wish to bore, and tighten set serew lightly. Back off miero-
meter and tighten set screw, here again, exeessive tightening ?nly
tends to nick- micrometer anvil and make future setting difficult'
After tightening, reeheel< size.

2. Make sure tool holder and tool holder slot in the head are free
from dirt. insert tool in slot making sure it is completely back
and latched by detent spring. Lightly lock set screw with socket
type screw driver provided with tools, while lightly pushing tooi
holder into cutter head.

3. Engage spindle eluteh, start motor and engage feed lever. If you

wish 1o checX the bore size, allow the machine to bore a suffi-
cient depth above the ring travel. Disengage feed, disengaging
spindle clutch, turn the spindle knob elockwise until the inner
rpinOt" contacts the spring Cetent, which will index the cutting
tool toward the front of ihe rnachine. Lift feed lever to rapid
return position and allow the machine to return to its full up

position.

4. Turn off motor.
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BORING Cont'd

To check bore diameter, insert inside mierometer throught hole
in top plate. Adjust size if neeessary and re-insert tool, rapid
travel down to job again; engage spindie cluteh and feed. Do not
unelamp during this cheeking operation. When maehine has eom-
pleted boring, set stop rod so lever will be thrown into neutral
position, if needed, for a seeond eut of same depth.

BORING BAR

ST,FPORT BEAM
PARALLELS

SOUARE MAINLINE
TIJBE

BLOCK CLAMPED
AGAINST THE TOP

PLATE

TOP PLATE
INSIDE MICROTTETER

HANDLE

5. Disengage spindle ciutch. Turn cutter head to front position. Lift
feed lever to rapid return position, allowing spindte to return to its
up position.

If bore is to be chamfered with bar, this should be done before
unclamping block, (See chamfering) and while maehine is stiil centered
in hole.



A. special tool is available for chamfering, The toor may be set by
either inserting in head and approximatefu setting or plabe in micr6meter
and set approximately .100 over bore size. chamfering may be done
either by using feed and releasing when adequate chamJer has been
developed or by use of hand feed.

chamfering may also be done most effectiveiy with a moder cH-3
abrasive tool driven by a drill motor. This method will not require
boring maehine and develops a smooth burr-free entry for rings.

- zt -

CHAMFERING

cH-3
cHafi-Frn-l HC
TOOL ASS 'Y

501 -54

501 -54A
HANDREL E HEAD

501:'54c
AERAS IVE
CONES
(N I H tlrull ORDER

5)
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COUNTERBORING

The siow travel manual feed is provided for use in counterboring,
faeing sleeves flush etc.

CAUTION: The manual hand feed should always be returned to
the full up position before returning the power travel
to the top.

An optional 1" travel dial indicator assembly (so:-r4-c) is avaiiable
for aceurate eontroi of eounter bore depths.

OUTER SPINDLE

503-14-11
INDICATOR
ONN-Y 503- I 4-7

HOLDER

s8lN14-2

SPINDLE BASE

503-14-4C
JIG FOOT

503-14C
DEPTH DIAL INDiCATOR

ASS'Y

To eounterbore to a elose toleranee depth, earefully hand feed the RF
type cutter bit down until the cutter is lightly touching the block
surfaee. AdjLrst the dial reading to 0 and hand feed cut down to within
.003 to .007 of desired {eptlr. Check the exact depth of counterboreat this point with your depth mierometer and hand'feed the remaining
depth required by reading the number of graduations on the indicator.
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DA-OCB4 CENTERING

FOR MINIMUM STOCK REMOVAL

Important eentering information for motorcyele eyiinders and other
repair requiring minimum stock removal.

Before shipment from the faetory, the modei DA-ocB4 boring machines
are repetitively tested on a round hote for a maximum centering error
of .003 total indicator reading. This means that if all bores wear
perfectly square, to the mounting surfaee, .004 on a diameter material
removal would elean or eompieteiy finish the cylinder surface.

Practically speaking, it will be necessary to bore cylinders .005'r or
.12 MMs iarger than the maximum wear diameter in the cylinder to be
sure of elean-up.

Remember too, the inner spindle must be properly adjr-rsted for eorreet
centering. (See page 45 of the manual)

A siight out of square eondition of the existing cyliner bore and
erankease mount surfaee will also prevent clean-up.

Crankease mounting surfaees must be free of damage and eiean to
prevent tiiting the eylinder when eiamping. (See instruetion on ciamping)

Best clean-up reliability wiit result from centering approximately 213
down the eylinder length as shown below.

z/3 CENTERING FINGERS

TOP OF TLINDER
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FOLLOWING EXAMPLES
FINISH COMPLETELY.

OF BORES
(CLEANED-UP)

Represents unfinished or not cleaned-up

Non-eleaned-up areas bottom and top
opposite, indicates original bore out
of square with mount surface or cylinder
was tiited when bored.

Itlon-cleaned surface top
from maehine not being

to bottom results
exactly centered.

Non-eleaned surface one side at bottom
results from eorreet eenter at top but
out of square condition again. Centering
in middle of cylinder or 2/3 down will
minimize this eondition.

tl
f-.6-{\ ,<4*tr" /-

li{ilt)

l{iI r.)v-
(.

I

)
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE OF OPTIONAL

MECHANICAL DIAL RUNOUT INDICATOR (#502-9-9A)

502_9_9F
INDICATOR ONLY

so2_9_9D
GOOSENECK SHANK

502-9-9E
BODY CLAMP

5 0 2-9-9A

DIAL RUNOUT INDICATOR ASS'Y

The #502-9-9A N{eehanical Dial Runout Indicator may be used for ehecking and
if neeessary correeting the eentering or bore concentricity. It may also be used
for checking face squareness of the work pieee to the boring spindle.

The principal use in checking centering will be for engines requiring an absolute
minimum oversize, particularly when irreguiar wear and score areas can be found.

To use the indicator, simply place the gooseneek shank in the split bushing provided
and insert in the appropriate size tool hoider. The indicator may be used on
any style of eutter head.

-Center 
the spindle by normal use of the eentering fingers, and eiamp spindie.

Turn off float air to spindle, anci release spindle clamp.

Now raise the spindle out of the bore and insert the indicator. Make sure the
indicator lever is set properiy so the dial wiil travei in the right direction.

Lower the spindle and adjust the indicator mount with either gooseneek, or tool
holder lock screw so the probe makes contaet.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE OF OPTIONAL MECHANICAL DIAL
RUNOUT INDICATOR, on'd

Turn the spindle, and the indieator now will read the total runout. This
wiil be exactly double the distance the spindle is out of a round hole
eenter.

To elean up a bore, it will be neeessary to set the tool about the amount
of this runout in addition to the basic bore size you measure. If you
bump the spindte unity lightly with your hand you will find you ean easily
reduee the reading to near 0 for minimum stoek removal.

Similarly if the bore is substantially out of round or has seored wear
grooves, you may move the spindie so that you get two maximum equal
dial readings at the opposed large port ion of the out of round and two
minimurn equal readings for each turn of the spindle.

A.chieving this you will find the bore will ciean up on a slighily iarger
diameter than you measure at the maximum out of round area.

clamp spindle when you have the proper dial reading, eheek the runout
again then remove the indieator, and proeeed with the boring as usual.

If you wish to eheek the quareness of the bore faee, reset the dial
indieator lever for the proper travel direction and adjust the spindle and
indicator to contaet the surfaee above the bore. Rotate tne spinOte then
to check out of sqllare.

Remember, if you wish to eorreet out of square with shims on top the
work piece, you will have to use a shim proportionately larger (as the
support points are to the indieator travel extreme) than the out of
square reading.



i.5 DIAMETER STUB
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BORING BAR ASSEMBLY
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

The stub boring head, part number 600-8-3, has a capacity of 1.5 to
4.1r' diameter (38MM to104MM) with a maximum length capaeity of
5.25" (133MM) up to the machine spindle diameter oi 2.s" (64MM).
Beyond 2.5" diameter the stub bar ean bore deeper holes. It may be
quiekiy attached to B maehines by the single draw bolt through the
inner spindle assembly. Two spanner wrenehes are provided for lock-
ing and unloeking of cutter head at the top of the spindle. NOTE:
Make sure the tool shank and receptacle are absolutely clean when
changing tools.

unlike the production cutter head, centering fingers are loeated above
the eutting tool requiring tool removal to eenter eaeh bore. Two
eentering finger sets are provided. The smaller ineluding a 1.5'? to
2 5/8" bore diameter range and the larger a 2 5/8,1 to 4.1rr diameter
bore range.

A dampening weight (600-8-2) is housed within the stub bar. This
weight requires little or no maintenance as long as liquids or eon-
tamination do not enter the weight cavity. Should this oeeur, the
operator wiil experienee bore chatter problems with this head and
it will have to be disassembled and eleaned.

Carefully turn
eounter eioekwise
using only enough 1.5 DIAMETER STUB BAR
foree to disassemble

DISASSEI/IBLY

An off-set tool bit is also provided in order to bore to the extreme
bottom of biind holes.

If centering fingers require dressing after a period of use, apply the
same lapping procedure noted on page (39). The micrometer may aiso
be periodically calibrated as noted on page (40).

IMPORTANT GENERAL INFORMATION

THE 1.5 DIA R ASSEMBLY

CAUTION: Inner spindle
precision use

adjustment (see page 45 ) must be eoreet for
of stub boring heads.
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Since extended stub boring head design has considerable overhang with
a small shaft diameter, the eutting tool 'rB" land must be kept very
narrow (.00b" to.015rr) (.rrmnt to.3BMM wide). This will iniure atcurate
results with no chatter at the bottom of the bore.

The small head will also be inelined to defiect with inereasingly heavy
euts. You may expeet, with properly sharpened tools, that after a .040"
cut (t.OZmM) (on diameter), a seeond pass of the tool will remove elose
to .001" (.025MM) material on the diameter. A second pass following
a lesser first eut wiil remove less metal.

The .040" (1.02MM) cut will also leave a light drag baek mark in the
cylinder that ean in turn be eliminated by the seeond pass.

The drag back mark is generally eliminated in any event by finish honing.
It may also be eliminated by repositioning the boring spindle away from
the tool position on the return stroke.

You ean use the seeond pass (second pass must be made without re-eentering)
to provide a most preeise bore.

In general, size variations in typicai cycle bore will approximate .0002"
(.018MM). A seeond pass will-ieduce these variations io generally less than
half and provide a fine finish. This finish will require veiy iittle stock
removal with a hone in order to eross hatch for an exeellent ring seating
condition.

Performanee of the stub boring bar is also eloseiy related to the proper
lubrication and adjustment of the machine inner spindle bearing. check
the inner spindle adjustment two to three times per year to make sure
elearanee is eorrect.

CAUTION: It is very important that after inserting tool holder into the
stub boring cutter head and pushing it -firmiy 

back to its
indexing point, that you remove finger pressure from the tooi
holder and tool bit, before locking it with its locking set serew.
This is espeeially important when using the offset biind hole
tool bit. Failure to follow the above instruction will result in
size variation.
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TOOL BIT SHARPENING

CAUTION: EYE PROTECTION MUST BE WORN I,VHEN SHARPENING
TOOL BITS.

The performanee of your boring bar and quality of work it will do, is
almost entirely dependent of the care of the cutting tool. It is the
most frequent eause of size and finish problems in boring.

To sharpen the carbide bit, insert tool holder in the sharpening jig slot.
Place the jig over the pin provided on the top of the motor housing and
sharpen bits on the small diamond wheel provided on the motor shaft.
Always make sure you sharpen the tool on the side of the diamond wheel
that is running toward the top face of the bit. Sharpening the wrong
side can readily ehip the point. When sharpening use very light pressure,
moving the tool baek and forth across the diamond wheel which will
improve eutting and prevent grooving of the diamond wheel. After
sharpening a number of times dress exeess steel away from the earbide
with a grinding wheel. CAUTICN: See sheets for tool sharpening
requirements.

NOTE: The top surfaee will crater.010 to.015 back of the tip with
eonsiderable boring, so the tip should be oceasionally dressed
back .020 to .025. A silicon carbide (green) grit grinding
wheel wili remove the earbide material quickly, which will
reduee wear on diamond wheel.

CAUTICN: The diamond wheel is not suitable for rapid stoek removal
and is designed for carbide only. Steel tends to load it.
A tool bit used for aluminum boring should never alternately
be used for east iron or steel. Iron weld on top of the bit
will cause a rough finish on aluminum work.

CAUTION: DO NOT ATTEMPT TO DRESS OR SHARPEN TOP OF THE
T6Or,-eIr. cRIND oR D
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MAINTENANCE OF DIAMOND WHEEL

If the diamond wheel is handled with care it will provide many years
of serviee.

An abrasive stone is furnished with your diamond wheel for use in
honing the face of the wheel. You should use this stone frequently to
remove particles that tend to load this wheel, otherwise you will not
produee the keen edge on the tool that allows the machine to bore
aeeurate hoies with a fine surfaee finish.

TOOL LIFE

With tool sharpening to precision edge, it shouid be possible to bore
approximateiy twenty oversize eylinders, provided the eorreet spindle
Speed is used. This appties to most passenger ear bores under 4r?,

provided no hard spots or foreign materials are in the cylinders.
The same number of sleeving cuts ean be made on low speed without
further sharpening, provided the tool has an keen edge.



CAUTION: Motor must
and sPindle
during anY
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CENTERING FINGERS

be turned off once cutter head is in position
clutch lever must be in the up detent position

centering finger oPeration.

CHANGING OR INSTALLATION O@

centering fingers ean be taken out by simply rotating the eentering knob

clockwise until fingers can be removed. when they are replaced or reset

in the eutter f,"uJ] They shouid be repi?ee-d in the respegtive -n!-ryq-ered
s1otsandtheeenteringdnmiseandthencounter-
dU<wlse to insure tfr"at flngers enter pinion teeth simuitaneously'

CENTER ACCURACY CHECK

centering fingers should be kept adequateiy aceurate to eenter the new

bore within .002" of the center of the worn hole. Centering fingers can

be lapped periodically to obtain near perfeet centering'

Periodieally eheek the centering fingers by boring a hole and then without

unciamping the spindle unit, extend 
"the fingers against the w all' checking

to see that each'finger tip wiil lock a .00f' shim. If the fingers will not

do this, they shoulo 
"ne lapped by rotating them b-ack and forth in this test

bore while irolOine the fingbrs against the wail. If this does not quickly

eontact and press"ure to at-t ttre Tingers, -it will be necessary to dress eare-

i;iiy the high finger or fingers with a file and repeat the lapping process'
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TOOL SETTING MICROMETER

Your boring micrometer, as with any measuring tool, should be used

delicately and with eare to be assured of the greatest aeeuraey.
Particular attention should be paid to inserting the tool in the micro-
meter without allowing tool bit to snap into micrometer anvil. Care

should be used in the method of lightiy loeking the tooi bit before
tightening, move the micrometer spindle away from the tool holder,
bef-nne tlghtening.
After a feriod of use, you will note that the tool bit tip will force.
a depression intothe micrometer anvil. This, of course, wiil result in the

inconsistent sizes, particularly after resharpening the bit. Periodically
we reeommend turning the anvil slightly and finally end for end so

that a flat surface is exposed to the tool bit tip.

CALIBRATING TOOL SETTING MICROMETER

Bore a hole.

Remove tool holder and bit and place in micrometer.

3. Adjust mierometer so that it reads the same size as the hole you have

bored. Small variations may be made by turning the micrometer
sleeve with spanner wreneh provided. Larger changes should be made by

moving the anvil.

Tool holder
trVrench

Loek Screw

Anvil Loek
Screw

Tool
Holder Mierometer

Anvil

Micrometer
Spindle

Micrometer
Sleeve

1.

,

Micrometer
Head

Plaee tip of tool bit
against the Anvil Ass'y.
and loosen the Lock
Screw, slowly atlowing
the Tool I-Iolder to
move bacl< making
contact with the
Micrometer Spindle.

Spanner l{rench
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L_Uj_a_e _L3__N r
MAINTENANCE

LqBRTCATTON

DA STYLE

The DA stvre uop_er housing unit shourd.g" packed with uNIoN oIL
31?ll ., tl, o;,il;,f"j;ij,gll;^i gso eaal'il; ou _ i,rouuitn_ n. w.
LrrHUrM naniur,a crease, "oo.".,ilJ,"li lih ;:,ilil ;:i,T;,il:,"r.when this grease. is-changeoi 'ttre"upper 

housing rid shourd be removedand the original 
.'ro:i:-"l," ""iir"rv removed. Grease should flow

ffiJJ*"T:ars 
when running, if n!.urrury add oit to aehieve grease

The upper housing spindre crrive gear^bearing shourd be lubricatedl\{oNTHLy' uv aoor'ng 
" i"y ord; or tn.uu'";r-;;" oir, or uNroNoll - UNION ?5, or very rigtrt spinore or sewing machjne oil (ressthan SAE') to the bearirig. ";lJiy. removing the sma, cover on thefront of the uppel .housin[ ,no-uob- rubricant't" ,r.." take up nut areabetween the clutching tee"th.

The lower motor housing units oil level should beCheck by removing. the iipu Or"*'on the left sjdehousing, oil level inoutd 'o! -:,iri"rp 
to the bottom

checked MONTHLy.
of the lower gear
of this hote.

g4qrqNr rvhen adding oir or refiting, Do NqT ovER FILL.

change this gear lubricant every 40,000 boring eyeres. use uNIoN sAE90 murtipurpose gear rubricant or any eguivalJnt sAE g0 gear Jubricant.
If your DA stvre machine is operated on a continuous basis, the greasefittings at top- 

"r in"-.pi"ii"".i"i, ano ai in"-'u"it"m of feed serew driveshould be lightry tubricated luiii, or less often ii *,u machine is notused eontinuousry. Lubricare *itn uNoBA ri'o; F2 rubricant or lubri_plate #930 AAA, Mobir oir - uonir:.tn q.w. cr"uou" 1 or z, chevronDurolith Ep1 o.r Epz;or any equrvalent r,iiiurni"BARruM grease.

Two or three drops of uNIoN oil.- _31s turbine oil, or uNIoN oir 3r5I(LOND',(E oil, or any SAE 20 oil f1.;1Olil".[ent"rnotor oil) ean be addedweekry to the brcathei at the 10p gr ,p r"f *ay'in the main spindle toinsure fluidity of main spinOie UelrinC lubricant.

Main spindte sui'faee should be cleaned with kerosene weekly and occasionallya light weight oil appried io-pr*unt excessive dryness.

fi;ffT":::T.* ." the stands ctamp bracket ptate shourd be greased tigh'y
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CAUTfON horizontal or inverted

To ensure adequate lubrica-tion for spindle bearing,the Borinq sai should ;;-r,r., in tnu-i"*:_car_ positi-on(with feed contrors rpt -rlr at least 5 minutes afterii;i.'"l"Ilirlf i::;a:;.ii o. i',-,".i.J borinsr dr

At heavy r-oads the time intervals should be reduced.



I rxner rN oNE

INNER SPINDLE
TAKE UP NUT
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* GeeAse

D GREASE
RIGIIT SIDE
ulease I'ittingOIL

Q sae
(PIPE

9O OIL
PLUG )

O see 30
OIL

Zcue nru
WITH

LOI{ER GEAR
HOUS I NG

SPLIT
LINE

LEVEL

GREASE
Grease
Fitting

\
D a*=or=\

8i""#J 
s r DE

KEROSENE
LIGHTLY
OIL

Fitting

BREATHER
CUP

+

LUBR I CATI ON
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Main spindle bearings are tapered sprit east iron rings held in seatby the adjustment nut. Teniion on the bearings is normalry adequaterequiring no adjustment for many boring 
"V"f.!. 

--

The upper bearinq is preloaded in prace by a Belevile spring washer,b.elorl .the adjustrient 'nut. 
irris'aoiustment shourd be cheeked afterthe shipment of the machine, sinee shock to the machine during ship-ment may result in some set of the spring.

GAUTIoN: caution should be used. in adjusting these bearings in orderto avoid_ a too tight spindre which only serves to wear outthe machine and make eontrol operation diffieurt. xf. itshould be neeessary to adjust, ,"e pag" (A+). :'' '-

SPINU-E

BELLEVILLE SPRING
WASHER INSTALL
AS Sriot{hJ



1. Run spindle down
loosen the #8-32
the lower outer
both upper outer
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approximately 4,, to 0",
set serew and loosen

spindte nut (500-Z?) and
spindte nuts (?00-26). Rffi.* sPrND{_E

2. Tighten the tower bushing (200_15_6),
by tightening the outer Jpindie nut
marked. Q), until 10 to iS tOs. of
eltort is required to operate the hand
feed handte. Lightly tighten #8_32 set
serew.

3. Repeat this sequenee (2) on the upper
bushing. By tightening the outer
spindle nut mark (D, tuku eare thatthe hand feed opeiites onty stighily
tighter or 1b b ZA ibs. of-effort is
required to operate the hand feed
handle.

4, Traverse the bar at all points of
travel and make sure the hand feed
ry9.kr easily. Spindles are ground
siightly tapered to seeure mlx.
rigidity at lower timits of travel.

5. Spindle adjustment may also be
cheeked by hand feeding the
spindle down and puiling tfre
slack out of feed meehinism by
pulling down the upper gear
housing. pressure requiied at
tightest point is indicated in
chart below.

STYLE MACH PRESSURE-qqo;-oa;rffi
-oc &-ocB4

OUTER
NUT

FELT WIPER

SPINU-E

SPRING

OUTER
sPINU_E
BUSHING

OUTER SPINDT-E

d8-32
SET SCREW

SPIAJA-E
BASE

UTTR
SPINU*E
BUSHING

BRG. CARR]ER

SPINDLE

LOWER FELT
RETAIT€R

,tr?i'rr uo - to to'

In order to reeheek the frietion onthe spindle, it is neeessary to
erank down again to ereate baeklash.

Avoid excessive tension on upper outer
spindie nut @ , otherwise tool bit
dragback marks wili appear in bore.

Exeessive tightening of outer spindle
nuts will eause strain on feed gears and
eause spindle to 'thave audibie exeess
resistanee. "

FA-4V8,
DA-5 &

6.

7.

VITAL OUTER SPINDLE ADJUSTMENT



,

3.
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ADJUSTMENT OF INNER SPINDLE

1. Remove two screws and small cover on front of upper housing.

Remove stop set serew restricting up travel of spindle clutch
lever and move lever to full up position. See page 4,,7 for
illustration. Rotate spindle approximately 7/2'tuin away from the
detent spring (which will position rool holder siot to reir).

Inset pin (diameter.180 or less) in one of the holes provided in the
outer diameter of the take up nut. (see inner spindle nut.) Hotd
spindle knob with one hand and turn take up nut to left (clockwise).
You will note the nut ratchets in notches as you take up. Take up
until the spindle is tight and back off 3/4 t.o L Llz notches. Run bar
high speed making sure there is oniy slight heating at the bottom of
the spindle. If heat is excessive, back off one notch further.

CAUTION: Be sure detent is in a notch, not midway between
notches.

4. Replaee cover and reset spindle elutch stop screw to allow clutch
lever to stop in its upper detent.

CORRECTION

OF

TOOL C}IATTER

AT LOWER EXTREMITIES OF BORES

Chatter at lower end of bores likely has nothing to do with spindle
adjustments.

It is primarily caused by tool sharpening that inadequately narrows the
tool "Brr land. (See tool sharpening requirements).

All DA-OCB4 cutter heads are equipped with heavy metal dampener
weights. These precisely machined weights help prevent chatter at bore
extremities. They must however, occasionally be cleaned and reassembled
to operate properly.
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RAPiD RETUR N ADJUSTMENT

AdjLrst cartridge
F?,;'lu 

eartridge

If the boring machine should ever fail or hesitate to return to the top oftravel when shift lever is lifted and latched, the forlowing proeedure maybe used to adjust return traverie clutehes.
1' Run boring spindre down approximately 6 inehes or more.2' 

?s::"il"i:";izontar 
locking set serew at top and bacr< of upper housing.

3. Find neutral position of shifting,lever b.y. rotating feed serew, whileengaging fast down lever. Neiltrai po"fiion must trave fast down leverfully engaged with fast down pin at f;ii ;;dh in 500_1 cruteh sreevegear.

4' l::^:,:pllnq eartridge assembly shourd just toueh shift rever, when shiftlever ts tn neutral. Adjust by-loosening toek nut ano d;il; cartrioge.
5' Adjust tumbier- shaft so that ciutehes do not ehatter when shift lever isin neutrar. crutehes should- siart to ""t"rr"i u, tr,u pin in spring cart-ridge is raised approximatery r/82',, *h""-liit*g flru shifting rever. Ifclutehes ratehet after the pin is raised more tian I/JZ,,, reset tumblerlower, by turning vertical r"t ,.r"* inward, whieh wilr ".=rii in a deeperengagement of elutches.If clutches ratchet in neutral or before pin is raised 1/J2n reset tumblerhigher, by first backing off the verticar set serew in the top of thehousing, then force thJ tumbrer up with the shift rever.
6' Tighten locking set screw to relock shaft. cheek to see that adjustmenthas not been ehanged by the loeking set serew.

Iocl<ing set suew
rear of gearbox.Loek nut

Pin just touehes
in neutral position

Shifting tever

Shown
Neutral position

Adjusting set serew

tumbler assembly

1n

Latch
Position

l
Adiust Ir

must
when

have 7/64min gap
held in feed or
travel.return
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UPPER HOUSING BACK FEED ADJUSTMENT

TO ADJUST THE FEED SCREW PLAY IN THE UPPER HOUSING:

First loosen and baek off approximately 1/16't the three round head screwsaround the feed screw, in the upper housing. Then roosen the three (3)adjusting serew loek nuts, ttren iCjusting sciews.

Alternating between eaeh screw, turn the adjusting screws, evenly in, untilyou have eompressed the spring washer, (alt icrew"s must be turned in thesame amount).

neutral (up) position (detent pin engaged)
the lever wiil not go any higher, loek- with

NOTE: A tight touch is required in adiustin this beari elearanee.
ring shoulO be TtaT, Uut no above that which is requiredto flatten spring, should-be used.

Turn adjusting screw back 1/3 turn to allow for running elearanee. Holdadjusting serew with and allen wrench and lock them with loek nut.

Run motor with lower.gear box engaged, so that the feed screw is turning,to eenter bearing retainer. Turn o?f-motor, tighten evenry fire (3) upperround head serews.

SPINDLE CONTROL LEVER ADJUSTMENT

To re-adjust the spindle eontrol lever, first loosen the stop screw loek nut,then the stop serew.

Raise the control lever to its
adjust the stop screw so that
the lock nut.

Set
Screw

Index

Spring

Ptn -:

Stop Screw
t/4 - 20 uNc
x 3/4 Lg.

Shifter
Key

Lev

Spring

Carrier

Arrn



SPINDLE STOP
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DETENT ADJUSTMENT

The purpose of the
tool bit facing the

502-2-19-R
Plunger

s02-2-19-Q
Carrier

7/16'l
to

r/8,,

Clutch
Pin

sleeve

PLUNGER DETENT'ASS'Y

TO SET PLUMGER DE'|ENT

detent is to stop the spindle from turning with the
machine operator.

Clutch
Sleeve
Pin
Detent
Hoie

Detent
Hole Q

Clutch
Sleeve

50 2-2-1 9-E
Jam nut

Detent

502-2-1 9-P
cap

ilu'"* r.200/7.190
Ref to pin
Height from

I Ctutch teeth.l -#
5 0 2-2-1 9-D
Spring

Upper housing

(r)
(2)
(3)

Remove piunger detent
Raise clutch lever to upper detent position.
Inspeet clutch pin thru detent hore io be sure top of pinis above center of hoie (see above view). Replace pin ifit is below
Screw in plunger detent until it touches pin.
Turn plunger 3/4 to 1 turns beyond touch position.

(q)
(5)
(o) Tighten jam nut against gearbox.

OLD STYLE PLUNGER DENTENT 502-2_Lg

-

502-2-19
Plunger

Locking

DO NOT EXCEED 1/2
TURN OF DETENT FROM
POINT OF CONTACT
WITH CLUTCH PIN. IF
EXCEEDED, THE BALL
MAY DISLODGE AND
DAMAGE THE INTERNAL
COMPONTENTS.



NorE: If excessive loads are imposed on your boring machine the
following oceurs:

1. THRUST LOADS
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EXCESSIVE LOADS

the only disassembly required
eases of excessive radial load

SECTION B-B

to replace miearta motor drive
on the maehine spindle.

If the maehine is fed or rapid traveled into an objeet that imposes an
exeessive thrust load on the spindle, the brass thrust nut, part number
500-41, will probably be sheared and require replacing. This aeeident
could happen with spindle either rotating or stationary.

The effect of this will be for the maehine to continue to run but withno feed or down travel working. If the machine is left in feed or downtravel, drive spline will be puiled completely out of mesh, at whiurqv'r, urrvy rprrrre wrrr ue purlec eompletely out or mesh, at whieh pointthe motor will continue to run but feed scrLw will not turn at all. For
repiaeement of brass thrust nut,500-41, see removal of feed sleeve and
bearing.

2. RADIAL LOADS

If the machine has a tool in the cutter head that turns into on objeet, anexeessive radial shock will be imposed on the spindle and will prouaoiy
shear motor drive key, 500-62. This would likeiy happen only when spindledrive clutch is in.

The immediate effect of this will be for the motor only to run withoutturning any visible parts of the boring bar. A movement of the speed changelever will indicate the lower gear boi is entirely inoperative. For replace-ment of the motor drive key, 500-62, see removal of motor field assembiy.
CAUTION: DISCONNECT ALL ELECTRICAL PowER To BORING

MACHINE BEFORE MAKING ANY REPAIRS.

REMOVAL OF MOTOR FIELD ASSEMBLY

NOTE: This is
kev in

Remove fan shroud eover and shroud.
adaptor. Remove fan, remove (4) long
field assembly. Be eareful not to lose
properly in reassembly.

Hoid fan and unscrew
motor serews and lift
spring washer on top

diamond mounting
off the motor

bearing, and replace

box) and pry up toLay blocks or shims on bottom end bell (flat surfaee of gear
remove rotor.
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DISASSEMBLY

OF

MOTOR HOUSING

NOTE: Motor and gear box housing may beoI upper housing and feed screw.
removed without disassembly

1, REMOVAL OF HAND fEED HOUSING

SECTION C_C

2. REMOVAL OF FEED SLEEVE AND BEARING

Remove 2 hex soeket screws on bottom s}}-gl-z hand feed bracket and2. serews ,holding 500-96-9 piate to 500-20-1 housing. Turn out (eounter-clockwise) bevel gear.

Remove 4 soeket head eap serews in 500-?0-1 housing. Lift out feedserew, or if upper housing is stilr intaet, hold in rapid down lever (502-27-1r),and rotate feed serew counter-elockwise until feed serew is clear of motorunit' On reassembly it may be neeessary to rotate motor and feed serew.use eare in aligning sprine ln feed gear, t-o match feed-serew-$it"".
Make sure hand-feed pinion threadSO-sfraft unJ ifrr"rded boss of feed sleevedo not jam in entering slot of motor housing.

|ICTE: For removar of brass nut onry. (rhis cisassembiy isto remove motor housing).

Remove snap ring b06-10, and press sleeve assembly, 500_23Back out soeket set screw from brass thrust nut and serewmay now be removed from shaft.

not neeessary

off bearing.
off nut. Bearing

NOTE: Snap ring must be reassembled with ehamfer side up.
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DiSASSEMBLY OF MOTOR HOUSING Cont?d

SECTION C-C

3. REMOVAL OF MOTOR HOUSING

To remove motor housing, remove 2 side screws in the spindle base,
then take out 4 botts in housing flange.

NOTE: In reassembling, motor alignment must be eheeked after
feed serew bearing housing is in plaee before flange bolts
are permanently locked. Use surface plate over feed screw
and spindle, when spindie and feed serew are parallei the
plate will not roek.

4. MoToR HoUSING DISASSEMBLY

To disassernble motor housing, remove speed shifter lever by removing
its roli pin and set serews, then remove 2 pins and 6 serews and bottom
serew in the middle of bottom gear box.

Tap lightiy with mallet on motor pinion, 500-64, or 500-64-2, and fged screw dri.ve
gear,501-20, and housing will eome apart. Pinion shaft,501-6 with ciutch
and gears may be tapped out with small punch through eenter hole in
bottom of the gear box.
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DISASSEMBLY
OF

UPPEE HOUSING AND SPINDLE REMOVAL

Remove cutter head, loosen set serews in lower spingle knob 600-1g-2,lift centering rod, draw tube, and knob assembly out of spindle.

Remove 502-27-22 knob by releasing its soeket set screw. unserew
spindle elutch lever stop screw 500-30-4. Raise lever to extreme top,
which wiil allow removal of eounter-sunk serew and iever assembly.
Remove eap serew to disassembte trip lever, 500-Bb-A.(cAUToNi Do NoT LosE TRip spitING).' Remove (6) screws hoiding
upper housing seetions together, and lift off upper iid, 500-22.

Shifting lever, 500-38-4, may be removed along with 500-2b upper fast
return gear with plunger and spring, spindle clutch (and key) sbb-9.
Remove ball bearing (with take up spring) 500-18, (BE suriE spRING
IS REASSEMBLED PRoPERLy), sleeve gear 500-1, feed nut 500-2,
thrust washer 500-15, and feed gear 500-9.

If the spindle is in a vertieal spindle position, we suggest you piace
something under the spindle nose to prevent inner spinote irom- failing
out and then remove 500-5, spindle nut. Nut ean be started off
through adjusting aeeess hole and then hand turned. Drive gear
assembly 500-6, may be worked off along with 500-4 spacer, and wood-ruff key.

Inner spindle may now be removed.
CAUTION: Lubrication will run out when spindle is removed.

Remove two hex eap serews in upper housing then housing may be
driven off spindle. Heat on housing will simplify removat of this
sweat fit.

Remove nut from 500-29 shaft and shaft may be pressed out with
gear.

500-7 long gear, with radial and thrust bearings, may be removed along
with oil seal.
NorE: on reassembiy thrust bearing, one raee of the bearing has a

smail I.D. which is mounted 'up' in gear housing.

Extreme eare should be taken when removing long gear out of seal or
seal out of housing. seal is fragile and garter spring will come out
easily. when reassembiing, open seal as long gear is pushed in to prevent
garter spring from snapping out.



COMMON CAUSES OF TROUBLE

(Poor finish, inaceuarate holes, exeessive toor bit heat,
exeessive tool-drag lines etc)

The great majority of these problems are a result of. tool bit sharpening.cheek to make sure tool bit"'Br' l-and is of ir;t;, width, with-[;;; sharpfaees and that top of bit is free from flaws, witn original rake angle andsmooth finish. Frequenily a minute fiaw, not visibie to the naked 
"eye,

will prevent a fine finish.

It is possible dirt or lubricant used to clean outer spindle may enterlower eutter, and the assembly containing a chatter-dampening deviee,$02-2-43). The result of this would be To eneounter spindle chatter atbottom of bore, particularly on long bores.

clean the inside of this assembiy thoroughly, leaving completely dry.
Toleranees on these parts are eitremery-crose and mueh eare should be
used.

Holes with inconsistent patterns and exeessive chipping of tool bits ininterrupted cuts at bottom of bore are an indication 6f a loose inner
spindle bearing. chipping may happen if R1 tool bits are used on
interrupted cuts.

A loose outer spindle bearing ean result
ean allow spindle to drop slack in feed
eyiinder.
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in taper or inaeeurate bores, and
nut, resulting in marks in the
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standard 'F' and 'Dr series Rotiler cyrinder reboring equipment isdesigned to minimize tool return dragbaek lines by bringing the toolbit to the front of the maehine so that the offset return thrust ofthe feed serew can srightiy defrect the spindl" u*uy rrom lr,"-"yrino.,wall.

It is common for machines to makeat the bottom of the eylinder. Veryall traces of the mark.

Tool marks ean, of course, be eompletery eliminated by off settingthe spindte away from tooi bit whiie-;;i'rr;il;'il""sp,nor".

ffJ,:, 
are the maintenanee steps you ean take to minimize tool drag-

check tool bit for sharp, free eutting ability. A too widertB'r land. and negative rake will cause drag--back particulariyon stub boring heads.

check _inner spindre bearing adjustment in aeeordance with
manual.

check 
-outer spindie bearing adjustment in aeeordance withmanual. A sJ,ightly heavier drag on the rower outer spindlebearing and freer upper adjustmLnt wiil improve tool dragmarks. It may be neeessary, if problems persist, lo rotatethe upper sleeve bearing approximately g0'oegrees in orderto reseat the bearing for better up-stioke .etief.

CUTTING TOOL DRAG-BACK LINES

a faint withdrawal mark particularly
light honing (.000S") shotiic ,urou"

1.

I

e



50?-12-
SHIELD

300-3
KEY

sHrFrrN?ofleiPA

500-5 1
KNIOB

600-l 7-
SPACER

60G-r 8-
IfPER KNOB

600- I 8-
LOWFR KNN

tr&?
dgft

500-3-
KEY

5OO-1 3-2ADJ. SEREW

IEoEFolPJo r

LOCK .NUT(3 REQ'D)
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501-l8A
SPRING WASHER

oEa27-22

o-?4A
FEED.ScREw
oo-13

BEARING RETAINER
500- I 4

ING
o0-18

ARING

00-2
FEED NUT

I
CLUTCH

-4
NO.

SLEEVE GR.

F
61,

ASSY.

SCREW

oorr.tlo,9d
see page 48
plunger ass'yj

501- l
COVER

ASS'Y 500-6
OO55 FEED

500-6-
OO55 FEED

500-6_ 1DRIVE GEAR
sQQ-4-

KFf NO. g

sPTNDLE .Fl3;A

o-37
TUI4BLER

LOCKING

-39
PIN
oo-29

AFT
oo-33
SPRING

500-25
FAST RETL,RN
500-26
AST RETT.RN

5OO-1 5
TF'RUST WASHER

GR.

GR.

50G-8
.FEED GEAR(.oo55 FEED)200-72A

OUTER SPINDLE

20o-77^
INNER SpttiOt_E'

600- I 98
DRAI{ TLJBE

600-17-tB
CENTERING ROD

500-96-
COVER

500-7
LONG GEAR
500-1 9

ARING
500-20
HRUST BEARING

oo-32
KEY

500-56

SECTION A _ A 500-96-8
HEES*=EFIfi'!50.*

UPPER HOUSING



500_25
LFPER FAST

RETI'IN GEAR

ADJUSTING SCREW

-56-

SECTION D_D

300-37
TUMBLER ASS'Y.

300-39
PIN

500-33
SPRING

500-29
FAST RETURN
GEAR SHAFT
(WITH NUT)

50G-26
LOWER FAST
RETURN GEAR

500-
TRI

35A
P LEVER

500-40-2
SPRING CART
PIN

500-40-4

50 0-4 0
SPR ] NG

CARTR ] DGE
ASSIY

RETAINING
RING 500-38A

SHIFT
LEVER

500- 40-3
COMP.
SPRING FOR
CART.

500-33A
SHIFTING
LEVER COMP.
SPR I NG.

500-34A
LATCH SCRE\{

oo-40-
SCREW
SPR I NG

BODY
CART

soo-22
UFPER HOUSING

500- 35-2
P I VOT SCREW

501-5
KNOB

500_35_ I
TORS I ON
SPR I NG

500-34-2
LATCH SCREW NUT

DETAIL F

500-34- I A
TRIP LEVER
SCREW I{,/NUT

( FEED LEVER )



'so?-?7-g
PI VOT ARM

LOCK 1 NG 5ET
SCREW

'soo-3o-:
BUSH I NG

*soo-3o-6
RETAINING RING

, *o\.L OCK
PIN

500- l
CL UT CH
SLEEVE
GE AR

502-?7-7 1

RAPID DOWN

LEVER ASSY.
INCLUDES ALL
PARTS WJTH AN
ASTERISK (*)
-* soo-3o-3

RAPID DOWN

PIN
*5oo-3o-5

SPR I NGDETA I L

FAST DOWN LEVER

5 0 0-6 6-1
Spring

50 0-6 6-5
Index pin

Spring
Pin

Set
Screw

500-31-3-A
Lever

DETA I L s00-31-1-D

sP I NDLE cL urcH coNTRoL 
ca*ier

Stop Screw
7/4 - 20 UNC x 3/4 Lg.
(Spindle Clutch Lever)

300-3s I

Shifierl
Keyi

s01-5
Knob

500-31-2
Arm



-58-60o-17-r-i
CENTERING RO;

t'*-*'33JIi
oLrrER S?trA

600- 1 9-B
DRAW TUBE-

700-2
MJT

5(J6-10
RETAINING RING

24A
SCREW

4OO-7-l

SEfi-iON B-B
3450 RPM MOTOR E

GEAR BOX

VERIFY WITH
N4OTOR NAI,,IEPLATE.

502-3-20
IAI'€ND WFEEL

200-80

RJi#H MoLNrrNc

s00-86
FwITcH TOGCd-E

a2
AN SMO!,D

502-2-30
FAN SFROIJD

92

.f{r":6:"1.'.

oo-73

EE\€

I OO-36-3
T RETAIT..IER

500-77

oo-35-3

-t4
BEAR I NG 500-4 I

BRONZE
TFRUST

I OO-3FE-I wasrs

700-2
NUT

70o-27-
SPRING

200- r
OUTER

SPINDLE
BEARII.TG

500-5
KEY

501-
BTJSHI

501-21
THRUS
WA

501-
FEED
trAR,227

506-
RETAININ

RI

SPIN
BEAR

?oo-71-6
BEARING
CARRIER

501 -74
SEAL_OIL

500-60
ARING

o1-22-t
SEAL

ING

60A
ING

1

COLPL

506-9
AINING RING

2OO-15-5
LOWER NI 

'TFr,

oo-62

oo-60A
ING

500-70
T.FPER }4OTOR

I-OUSING
o0-64

PINION
ll

OW SPEED GEAR

-71
r40ToR

I-.OUSING
oo-65

ING
oo-10

INTERI"EDIATE
66 CLUTCH

CHANGE

oo-66A

oo-3
ING

501-6 l4T-

T WIPER

D SCREW PINIO\I



_ 5BA-
600- i 7- 1_B-1_

CENTERTNG Rool 
\

6oo- I 9-31 \
DRAW TUBEJ\ \
2OO-7:-n-L \ \I^rvER SPII\u-EI \ \

Jsoo-
\IBFAR
\-

\,r
\ \l

74
ING

400-7-l
r'4oToR coRD so?-3-20

I A''OND IVF€EL

5 00-8 6
SHITCH TOGT-E

200-8?
FAN STEOUO

OVER

so2-2-30
AN SFROT.D

507-5

500-4:
BRONZE
TffiUST
NUT

200-80
DIA''4OND MOIJ-JTING
ADAPTER

200-7? ioLrrm selruaE

506-10
RETA I NI NG R ING

0$-24A
SCREW

oo-73
FEED
S-EEVE

I OO-36-3
T RETAINER

FaT

700-2
MJT

WASHER

Y?I8**161,1'"'
700-
NUT

700-27-)
SPRING

200- I
OUTER

SPINU-E
BEARING

soo-57
K.tY

BTISH] NG

<ni-rr-rJVT LL )

SEAL

500-60
BEARING

61-2 lvloToR
COUPL ING
oo-62
MICARTA KEY

-OU- J

FEARING

THRTJST
WASre

5 01-2
FEED SCRE
GEAR. 227

506-
RETAINIAlG

FI

200- 15-5
LOWER

SPI
BEAR

?oo-71 -6
BEARING
CARRIER

50 I -74
SEAL_OIL

-J5oo-s
[6er. nrruc

o0-6 1 -4
AL

500-708
TFPER I'4OIOR

MUSING
o-64-2
OR PINION

oo- 1 1-2
OW SPEED GEAR

3-29-\
LOWER I'4OTOR

AR rcUSING
4 00-3

ARING
3-26

AR_ INTERFEDIATE
500-66 ctuTcH

CI-iANGE

66A

oo-3
ARING

501-6 14T-

500-77
NUT

r oo-35-3 SECT]DN B_B
1725 RPM MOTOR t

GEAR BOX

VERIFY WITH
N4OTOR NAMEPLATE.

T WIPER

SCREW PINIO{



300-35
KEY

- 59 -

SECTION ' 'HI ' I ttlt ttl

500- 66-7
0-n r Ne

o0-66-3
SHAFT

501-3
SHIFTING YOKE

ROLL PIN
ING SCREWLOCK

SCREW

UPPER
GEAR

506-8
RETAINING RING

qn r 
-._ evL LlNDEX PLATE

500-65-
SPRING

500-66-
INDEX PIN

501-
KNOB

MOTOR
HOUS I NG

f-
H

_1

H

OWER MO TOR
SING

SHiFTING CONTROL

LOWER MOTOR HOUSING

GEAR HOU



-60-

^ 502-?7_218
STOP ROD (LONGi

502-27-2tA
STOP ROD (SHORT)

500-96-3C-
SET SCREW

RETAINII'JG RING
BEVFL SIDE UP

500-244
FEED SCREW

5 00-9 6- 7
COVER

5OO-a r
NUT

500-96_9
EfEe HAJ'
HOL DER

loo-I9
THRUST WASHER
(2 REo,D)

E88alft"

506- I O

FFTAINING

500-98
HANDLE

5OO-70-1
HOUSING
BEAR I NG

500-73
FEED
SLEEVE

UPPER
MOTOR
GEAR
HOUS ING

500-97-2
BRACKET

500-94
BEVEL
GEAR

500-95
BEVEL

PINION

501-20
FEED
DRIVE

SCREI{
GEAR

SECTION C_C

-

HAND FEED



-61 -

501-68-B
SHaRperu r Nc
F i XTURE

SHnnpEN
BIT ON

SIDE OF
o r nN40NO
WHEEL
ONLY

TOOL
THIS

5 02-3- 20
Dtlvoruo
WnEet

200-80
D I AMOND
MOUNT I NG
ADAPTOR

TOOL BIT SHARPENING



-62-

Spindle Base

100-42-3
Nut

100-28-15-A
Hold down

washg,r

502-1-28
Handle ball

100-28-19-A
Fitting ass'y

Top Plate

100-42-2
Stud

1 00- 28- 20- B
Spring Air Supply

tron regul,atorlDO-42-4
Clanp handle

o

BORING BAR CLAMP
ASSEMB LY



s01-34-2C
MICROMETER
SLEEVE

-63-

MICROI\4ETER
SPINU-E

1 O0-34-1
FRAME

MICROMETER ASS'Y
goo-2-t6

(2.s - s.7)
2.5 PRODUCTTON CUTTER HEAD

2oo-1-6c (7-7/76.1
200-1-6D (3/4t. )
SPRING

TOOL HOLDER(FA _ STYLE)

1 00-23
Tool holder
Wrench

so2-25_ 1
LOCK SCREW

TOOL BIT



-64-

)o-zG
tL ASSrY 3tr

too-t3
H I CROI4E ] ER HE AD

50 1 -34-2C
MICROMETER
SLEEVE

502-
ANV

,oo-tlD
HI CROI.IElER SLEEVE

roo-1f,-5
FRAHE

MICRO"4TTER
SPINDT-E

so2-30_2G
ANVIL ASSIY 3I'

502-30-28
HIC ANVIL
t>\,

50t -34-7
OFFSET
B_oo<

502-30-28
MIC ANVIL

50 I -34- 7
OFFSET ALOCK

50 1-34-2
MICROMETER

HEAD

900_2_t
MICROMETER ASS'Y.

2.6 _ 5.7 BLIND HOLE CUTTER
(OPTIONAL )

50 I -34- 1

FRAME

900-2-11

(QPTIONAL )



65-

600-31-1A
ADAPTER

NOTE: USE-WITH N4ICROMETER
ASS'Y. 90Q-?-t6

502-2-43
COLNTER WEIGHT

600-3 1-24
CUTTER IIEAD

BODY

600-3 1-38
cLrrrER €AB

502-2-85A
INDEX SCREW

sPRrNGl o8;AA
TOOL FDLDER

50 1-70A
LOCK SCREVJ

TOOL HOLDER

.€REFfrlgfi

600-3 1-5A
LOWER CENTERING
FINGER RETAINB

A

I
g
A
ffi

g
E.s PRODUCTION CUTTER HEAD

600_8_9

LOCKINIG SCREW

#1o-24Nc x l-3,/4" LG.
$CKET HEAD CAP SCREW(3 REo'D. )

CAUTION: venliy STYLE OF
PRODUCTION CUTTER HEAD BY
MEASURING ITS DIAMETER.
THE DIAMETER OF THIS STYLE
CUTTER HEAD SHOULD BE 2.5

* TOOL FflLDERS

R6TT LG. *o*8P*tolo. I

502-25R 2.125 2 . 500 -3. 625

502-2sB 2.500 3.1?5-4.1?5
502-2sA 2.A75 3.875-5. OOO'

502-25D 3.3r2' 4. 750-5. 750

CENTERING FINGffiS

3.125-6.OOO

1

20G- 1-6C
SPRTNG (l-7/16" LG.

€88;iau?=./4" LG. )

TOOL BIT

DIA.



NOTE, USE w ITH
HJ cRoHETER ASS I y9Oo_2_ I

-66- 50Z- 25- t
TOOL BI7
LOCK I NG
scREr{

501-7
LOCK
TOOL

TOOL
BIT

2oo-l-oc ( t_z/r6)
2oo-l-6D (3/4,
SPRI NG
TOOL AIT

TOOL HOLDFR

( DA STYLE I

so2- 8-21
KEY

502-2-44A
CENTERING PINION

200-7 4- 2
SHANK

502- 2- 4 3
COUNTER
WE I GHT

200-7 4- 1

UPPER
CENTER I NG
F I NGER
RETA i NER

200-758
CUTTER
HEAD

200-76A
CUTTER
HEAD
CAP

100-rA
TOOL
LOCK
SPR I NG

SCREW
HOLDER

BLIND HNI F
CUTTER HEAD

600-8-s
( OPT I ONAL )

qENTERING FINGERS
CENTERITTG

DIA.

3.125 - 6.

Iri iil

2.500 - 3.375
?-a75 - 3.875
3.875 - 4.A75
4-A75 - 5.750



NOTE: USE WITH
MICROMETER ASS'Y
900-2- 1 1

JrJ1_43_L:

- 67 - TooL BrTi
LOCKING SCREW]

TOOL BIT

2oo-.1-6C (1 7/1.6t
200-1-6D (3/4t
SEFING TOOL BIT

( DA STYLE )-a€+\
501-3 1- 1 -\
TOOL BIT
R8 SHORT

4
OFFSET
TOOL BIT

STUB BAR
1.5 DIA. X 5.25 STROKE

600-8-3
(OPTIONAL )

502-s-2 1

KEY

200-83- I
BODY

200-83-2
CENTERING
PINION

502-25-l
LOCK SCREW

TOOL HOLDER

600-6-2
CUTTER HEAD

1 00- 18
SPRING, LOCK
TOOL HOLDER

600-B-2
COLNTER WEIGHT

600-7-2
lowen eoDt

TOOL BIT

CENTERING FINGERS

7 7/2- 21.,/2

2r,/2-31/2tt/2-25/8
3t/2-41/B



NOTE:

O See DETATI-B for
the proper use of
the Honda VF750,
cx500 & cx650
Adapter.

-68-

oulcier Screw
8ilxIilLG

1 00-42- 1
Top Plate

100-28-6-A
Support Beam

Phral I e1s
Left & Right

100-42-12-A
Block suDDort(2 rbq'd)

100-28-17
Spring

s02-27 -L7 -A
Bracket

ir Supply to
Spindle Base

502-27 -17
Regul ator
1r

In-coning
air Suppty

100-28-4-B
LOlunn

700-42-72-B
SPACER(2 REOTD. )

Detail -A
00- 28- 12-c

,fiao-az-:'+/ lt-qggle Clamo

/ Llz rel'd)

reH
-+
Sc:
UL

)

34

ta
- t! -rsS
t"Nu
r tdl

rt

-1-kin
ock
req

ao
ort
w

L[a
Loc

* L00-42-2
CLRt'lP* 200-88-1

WASI{ER

1 00- 1 9-A
WASHER

1 C0- 1 9-A
I{ASHER I00-42-17

Adaptor
Honila CX500 &
CX650 (opt. )

IOO-42-9
fgoMainline

5t4-2-39
AoLusraer=
HANDLE

----El-roo-f,r-ri
llo*= 100-42-23

V-BLOCK GUIDE ASSIY.
INCLUDES ALL PARTS
WITH AN ASTERISK *

Sh
3/

100-42-11
I'1/2" parallel
Spacer Ass'y

Lac-42-22
Supponr B,qn



-69-

L00-42-10
Key

502-3-37
Shoulder screw
1 /2" x 1-t / 4"tg.
(2 req'd)

502-2-87 A
Be11evi1le
washer
.049 thk.
(8 req' d)

L00-42-73
Be11evi11e
washer
.016 thk.
(2 req'd)

100- 19-B
Washer(2 req'd)

IO0-42-L9
Pin

€s

100-42-5
Clanp arm
(2 reqt d)

DETAIL-A

Clanp bracket



700-42-76
Adaptor bar
(Optionat)

Honda VF750
Block

DETAIL-B
(Honda vFT5b-let-up shown)

i.l

il

{ir
\\

700-42-77
Horseshoe

adantor
(opt ioiral )

Honda CX500 or
CX650 Block

100-42-16
adaptor bar(optional )

DETAIL - B

& CX650 set-up shovrn)(Honda CX500



-71 -

502-12-2
SPANNER WRENCH
(2 REOIDJ

I OG-24
TOq- PU_LER

501- 31
TOOL BIT, RB

s01-31_ I
TOOL BIT
RB SFIORT

so1-31-1A
TOOL BIT I7/1.6]]
RB

sol-72 (7/32:-
sol-7zA (s/32)
FEX DRIVER

soo-4 1

LOCK NUT
FEED SCREW

502-3-20A
DRESSING STIO<

NUT

a
500-62
KEY, MICARTA

501-68-8
SFIARPENING
FIXTLJRE

502-3-r34l
LIFTING E-TE

502-3-13E'
SHOU_bER SCREW



TOOL
-72_

BITS
D A-

DESCRIPTION

Offsot Tool Blt
(for borlng btind cyllndcr holas)

PART NUHBEN

I00-29

s0l-29A

501-31

.!=Fi Faclng I Countorboring Tool Btt
-fg. facing ! countorboring of cytindbrblocks, for cutting off sioovc '

RB Cerbidc Tool Blt l-J14r' lone(for gonorrl purposo q hoevy cuts,cast l-ron) (Roconasndod for intorruptcd cuts)

501-31-l

501-31-1A

R8 Carbldc Tool Bl.t, Hodiurn f -tl8-

_t0o Chenfcr Tool Bit
tor gonorel purposc chanforing, cast lron

R8 Carbido Tool Bit, l', short

R8 Carbide Tool Bit, 7L/16,'extra short

501 -51 -2

501-33D
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